All samples were identified using the three methods outlined above (BLAST against GenBank, BOLD, and phylogenetic tree-based identification). Sample code is composed of a letter denoting retail group and a number denoting market brand. *: This sample was labelled as A. japonica. Retail brand A1: 2 of 2 branches sampled, A2: 1 of 1 branch sampled, A3: 1 of 1 branch sampled, A4: 6 of 42 branches sampled, A5: 7 of 322 branches sampled, A6: 1 of 361 branches sampled, A7: 6 of 937 branches sampled, B1: 6 of 14 branches sampled, B2: 4 of 14 branches sampled, B3: 5 of 39 branches sampled, B4: 1 of 1 branch sampled, B5: 1 of 1 branch sampled, B6: 1 of 1 branch sampled.
